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PHJSJOMAHA BEE

OFFICIAL PAPEK OF THE CITY.-

TO

.

tf K ob BOTdeitfe any contribution * what Ter-

of aUU JTor poetical character ; and we-

wlU not undertake to preserre , or to return
oeann einanycas whatercr. Our fitafl-

is sufficiently Ins * to more than supplf our

limited ipacs In that direction.-

KIAI.

.

. NAJCB or WETTKK , In lull , must In ach
and eT T case accompany any communica-

tion

¬

of what nature so Tcr. This Is not In-

tended

¬

for publication , but for ur own satis-

faction

¬

and as proof of food faith.-

OOB

.

COUJTTKT FKIEHDS we will always be

pleased to hear from , on all maturs connected

with creps , country polities , ar-d on any sub-

ject

¬

whaterer of general Interest to the peo-

ple

¬

of our State. Any Information connect-

ed

-

with the election , and relating to floods ,

accident *. t ., will U gladly rewired. All
much oommunirttlous , howerer , must be

brief u possible ; and tiey must. In all cases ,

be written np-n one aide of the *heet only.-

POLITICAL.

.

.

ALL A ot BCKMwrrsof candidates lor ome

whether made bj seU or friends , and

whether as nol 'cesor con. aunlcatlons to the

Editor , are (until nominations are made )

Imply personal , and will bp chafed u ad-

Tortlsemrnts

-

All communications should be addressed to-

B. . BO8EWATE2, Editor an J Publisher , Draw-

r 271.

SOTICH.-

On

.

and alter October twenty-first , 187J , the

dty circulation of the DAILY BKK Is assumed

by Mr Edwin Darls , to whose order all sub-

criptlons

-

not paid at the office will 1-e payable,

nd by whom all receipts for subscriptions will
counUinifned.

E. JC-J3EWATEB , Publisher

TIIE treaclierous and disgraceful
course pursued by Larson , the pub-

lisher

¬

of the bogus Scandinavian
Republican paper , was handsomely
rebuked at the ballot box, In the
election of Wm. Doll. Even Lar-

son's

¬

most Intimate friends , and par-

ticularly
¬

Ms own countrymen , irre-

spective

¬

of party , openly express

tbcir contempt at and disgust with
;Larson's duplicity.

THE unveilinpr and inauguration
of thegreat Lincoln .monument over

the tomb of the martyred President
which takes place at Springfield , on

* Thursday , will be an Imposing af-

fair. . Besides President Grant, who
will reach Springfield this after-

noon

¬

, many of the moat eminent
soldiers and statesmen of the nation ,

will be there to do reverence to the
memory of the immortal emanci-

pator.

¬

.

RED NOSED MILLEB , who In his
brilliant political canvass has devo-

ted

¬

so much time to Rosewater , will
be highly gratified at the striking
evidences of his popularty In Doug-

las
¬

County In the Sixth Ward ,

where there are at least one hun-
dred

¬

and twenty temperance men ,

the prohibition apostle received just
one vote. Miller's total vote In the
county carefully summarized , will
probably reach eight votes.-

WATEE

.

BONDS DEFEATED-

.As

.

we write this , we are not In-

formed
¬

as to just the number of
votes for or against water bonda at-

tne spcial city election yesterday ,
but enough Is known to warrant us-

in saying that the proposition was
defeated. The vote being on g ner-
al

-
election day, a very large vote

was polled, so it ean not be said a
full expression was not obtajrjed ro
and con-

.We
.

hope this will settle thlsques-
ilon

-
- , so that we will not be troubled

with it again for some time to come ,
at least until we have experienced a
revival of business aud this city is
able to carry so great an undertak-
ing

¬

without its being a crushing
burden to the tax payers.-

WB
.

congratulate ourselves upon
one fact , viz : that the Jfcpublican
was the only Journal in the city
which took ground against ; this
measure at this time , and the people
have endorsed our position fully ,
and It would have been more over-
whelming

* -

had it not boon for the
excitement of a political canvass.-
JlepuWican.

.
.

Instead of an overwhelming en-

dorsement
¬

, the vote on the water
question Is an overwhelming rebuke
to our fossil contemporary. Instead
of settling the question for some-

time to come , the popular verdict
demonstrates most emphatically that
the people demand a rosubrnisslou-
of the water bond question at the
earliest opportunity. With all the
old fogies and anti-progressionists
laboring against it, there was over
one thousand majority in favor of
the water bonds in four wards of the
city , anti the total majority is with-
in

¬

a mere fraction of the necessary
two-thirds. With such facfe before
MS, it is decidedly absurd In the lie- 1i

publican to talk about popular en-

dorsement
¬ i

of Its positioiu

DOUGLAS COTCSTT.
' - -

Douglas county has , we must con.
fess , disappointed many staunch
Republicans who were but partially
familiar with the situation. To us
the partial defeat of the county
ticket did not cause much suiprise.

From the very outset It was pain-
fully

¬

apparent to everybody familiar
with the intricacies of campaigning
that the Republican Central Com-
mittee

¬

had virtually doomed the
ticket delaying the nominations
to within six days of the election.
Our repeated protestations against
this suicidal policy vrre unheeded
and even ridiculed. Other clrcum-
etancedj

-
which we intend'to' review

more fully hereafter , contributed
largely ttf render the result of the
contest decidedly dubious. Without-
emcient.organIzaHonwithout'a con-
certed

¬

plan of action , U ia indeed
almost a miracle that any Republi-
can

¬ to
on the ticket was elected.

Those who b.ave successfully sur-

vived
¬

the plucky and desperate on-

slaught
-

of the well drilled and
enthusiastic enemy owe their sue-
ceas largely to.tho untiring andhe-
rolc

-
efforts of Mr. Sweesey ,

although himself defeated , made a
partial vietoiy possible by throwing
himself in the breach wherever
danger threatened , and whenever
his aid was invoked. While the
fortunes of'war were somewhat yetagainst us, let us be thankful for th-

totriiat has been achieved. i

CABBTIHB HEWS.

Nebraska again greets her sister

Baites with tidincs of a well con
tested' , glorioas victory for the Re-

publican

¬

cause. Again. Nebraska

has demonstrated her unbounded

faith in the principles of the great

national party that has , during the
past thirteen years , conducted the

affairs of the nation. Republicans

of Nebraska may again congratu-

late

¬

themselves upon the emphatic

and overwhelming popular verdict

in favor of then : standard bearers.
Although comparatively meagre ,

the returns so far received indicate
conclusively that the people of Ne-

braska

¬

have endorsed the Republi-

can

¬

State ticket by an average ma-

jorityofatleastten
-

thousand. This
too, notwithstanding the attempted
diversion of Prohibition fanatics and
Independent reformers in favor of

the Bourbons. While local issues
have , in nearly every instance
largely controlled the election o

members of the Legislature , the
implicit confidence in the Republi-

can

¬

parly was strikingly manifested
by the majorities for the Republican
State ticket This is even true of

Omaha and Douglas county , where
all the interest was concentrated in
the contest for legislative positions
Let us, therefore , carry the newi

and spread it broadcast that Ne-

braska Is still true to the party tha
admitted her to statehood , and has

never failed to manifest an active

Interest in her material welfare and

progressive prosperity.X-

HDIGNATION.

.

.

The contest here is close. .By th
aid of colonized voters from Counci
Bluffs , and the use of bushels o
money , the ring ticket may have
been saved from a tota } wreck-
.Herald.

.
.

The virtuous indignation of the
Herald over these alleged corrup-

tions
¬

is decidedly refreshing. It re-

minds
¬

us forcibly ot the burglar that
cried "stop thief inordertocspape.

The charge that anybody
had colonized Iowa voters in
Omaha is simply preposterous
unless , indeed , the edilor of the
Herald knows ofsuoh rascally trans-

actions
¬

among his own followers
When the Democratic organ talks
abouf bushels of money , It evident-
ly

¬

refers to the grand gift distribu-
tion

¬

made by the Bemoprats. It is-

a well known fact that Democratic
candidates and the Democratic Cen-

tral Committee expended five dol-

lars where Republicans expondet-
one. . We shall only cite one Instance
to illustrate the uublushingboldness-
to which the Douglas County Dem-
ocracy

¬

carried on the nefarious work
of bribery. In order to capture the
Bohemian vote a check for one hun-

dred

¬

dollars signed by Chris Hart-
man

-
, treasurer qf tfoe Democratic

County Central Committee
and payable to W. Kucera , owner
of the Bohemian hall , was deposit-
ed

¬

with a prominent grocer on
Thirteenth street, to be delivered to
said Kucera when the polls closed.
Now thjs checkwas seen and ex-

amined
¬

by sey&fel prominent Re-

publicans
¬

, and $vas doubtless plic-

today by thp Omaha National
Bank.

What does the Herald think o
that ? Do men earn one hundred
dollars per day for riding around in
carriages ? What doeayour incor-
ruptible

¬

Democracy think of it ? Is-

it not about time for the Herald to-

Jirect( its moral lectures to its own
leaders ?

THE most forcible illustration of
the direct consequences of an odious
postal appointment comes to us from
Toledo , Ohio. Last spring Congress-
man

¬

Sherwood replaced a compe-
tent

¬

and popular postmaster in To-

ledo
¬

by a personal friend who was
notoriously corrupt.

The Republicans of Toledo revol-
ted

¬

against the change , ana a very
bitter postal war ensued , which fin-

ally
¬

terminated by an overwhelm-
ing

¬

popular verdict against Sher-
wood

¬

In the Republican primaries.
The Toledo delegation followed
iSherwood into the Congressional
district convention and there caused
1his defeat for renomination , and
now the telegraph announces that
tthe Republican nominee in the To-

ledo
¬

district , which is overwhelm-
ngly

-
Republican , has been defeated

by over one thousand majority.
This may be very gratifying to
Sherwood , who ia henceforth a po-

litical
¬

dead duck , to use the John ¬

sonian term , but It furnishes another
evidence of the demoralizing effect
of corrupt federal officials upon the
party.

NOTWITHSTANDING the almost
superhuman efforts of the so-called
Iowa anti-monopolists , who. are
nothing more nor less than Demo-
cratic

¬

wolves In sheep's clothing ,

Iowa Is still overwhelmingly Re-

publican.
¬

.

A secret organization has been
formed in New Orleans , known as
the "Hives ," similar hi character
and purpose to the "White League.
They kave nominated candidates liSI

for Mayor and other city officers , itarid resolved in favor of the repudi-
atlon of the State debt , and pledging
members of the society to vote
against any tax to pay principal or-
interest.. The organization claims

control 5,000 votes.

General Phil Sheridan seems to aihave pretty sound views on the ing
disease called Presidential mania. law
Somebody asked him recently If he
would not like to be a candidate ,
and received this reply : "I do not
allow a thought on- that subject to
occupy my mind ; I think many
men have been ruined by thinking of
they ought to be President of the
United Stales. All their actions ,
official and otherwise , have been to
controlled by that one idea. It be-
comes

¬ ]
a disease with them. I am

young enough to perform ac¬ inly
duties , and I wish to labor , not-

be led off by such an idea. "

JOHNSON COUNTY-

Tesuniseh

?- ,

The Farmers Sail"roads Buildings , Etc. :

Correspondence ol the BEE-

.TECTJMSEH

.

, JOHNSON Co. , 1 ,

October 10th , 1874. {

EDITOR BEE :

Johnson counly will be almost an
entire failure of corn , notwithstand-
ing

¬

the stand of corn in the spring
was unusually good and prospects.
were never better than for this year;

but the excessive hot weather in
July , with hot winds from the south-
west

¬

, laid waste all their prospects
for this season.

The oats crop was fair , butlittle
sowed, hence feed will be short and
many of the farmers will be com-

pelled
¬

to buy. The grass'was also
unusually short, but all will oe saved
that is possible.

The yield of wheat was very good
and of excellent quality , which ia
generally very plenty in the county ,

but the high tariff by rail to market
compels the buyers In market to pay-

less for it than on any other road in
the State. The A. & X. railroad
has monopolized the trade in. this
locality , it being the only one in the
county , and is indeed an extortion
oil the people which has become a
county talk , as they have had but
little accommodation about them
and take advantage of their inde-
pendence.

¬

. As an illustration the;
charge thirty dollars more on a car
from TecumseH to Atchison than
from Lincoln , the latter being fifty
miles farther from Atchisou , the
terminus of the road.

The citizens now have some hopes
of a competing line via the Trunk
& Brownville and Fort Kearney ,

since work has begun on the road
from Nebraska City. Messrs. Fate
t Johnson have the contract of lay-
ing

¬

the iron to the Johnson county
line , which , I learn , will he comple-
ted

¬

by the Qrst of March , 1875 , and
am Iso Informed by good authority ,

that the county seat , Tecumsehwill
give Dr Converse all that he could
reasonably ask. There yet remains
one-naif of a township in the east-
ern

¬

part of the county , or about
three and a half miles that would
have to be built where they would
require bonds , which is already gra-
ded

¬

an4 ready for the tes and iron.
The work on the trunk road is being
pushed forward as rapid as possible,
as plenty of help ea.n ho had, at very

rates ; a.nd.as. . soon as finished
work will bo begun on the B. & I. &
K. Railroad , and doubtless the cars
will run to Tecuinseh by March 1st ,
1875.

The citizens of the county do not
appear much discouraged on account
of the failure of the crop , looking
forward with eagerness when they
will have a better season than this.
Occasionally tjiere is a farmer who
is desirous of leaving Nebraska and
no longer trying his success at farm-
ing

¬

in the desolated grasshapper-
country.. Daily I see those prairie
schooners making their way from
the south-west , or south-west Ne-
braska

¬

and Kansas , most of whom
say they intend returning again in
the spring. Borne indeed look as
though they had gone through a
campaign of distress , and tvere
scarcely able to get away from the
forsaken country. Some , their teams
and stopk look well , and they appear
very little discouraged.

Tecumseh appears to , be lively ,
and the merchants say they do not
see but little difference in the trade
thii fall and previous years. Many
in the county will be close run this
winter , but no fears are entertained
of any one suffering for want of
provisions and feed , as there is
plenty of wheat in the county , and
in fact , a surplus , which is being
held for better prices-

.INDTJSTEIAL

.

POINTS.

The silk factories of New Jersey
employ 7,000 girls.

The Tailors' Uuion of New York
have under consideration the pro-
priety

¬

of building a hall.
The Coal Miners' Union in the

north of England haseptered vigor-
ously

¬

into"the work ot co-operation.
The German railways employ

about 100,000 persons , and their av-
erage

¬

yearly pay is 333 thalers , or
about §211-

.Ihe
.

iron-workers at the Lancas-
ter

¬

I Manufacturing Company's
works are on a strike. Reduction
of wages the cause.

The Austrian printers have ] two
successful co-operative printing offi-
ces

¬

at Vienna. Over two thousand
printers are interested.

Eight hundred pftper'mills in the
United States give employment to
20,000 people , and produce $70,000-
000

,-
worth of paper per annum.

The women employed in tailoring
in New York have been discussing
for some time past the organization
of a protective association.-

M
.

- Godin , the founder of the fa-
mous

¬

family store at Guise , France ,
divides the profits of his large es-
tablishment

¬

to capital , invention
and labor.

The Cleveland trades unions main-
tain

¬

an industrial council , composed
of three delegates from every branch
in the city. Twenty branches are re-
presented.

¬

.

The Iron Moulders' International
Union , at its recent Richmond con-
vention

¬

, reported 67 branches of lo-
cal

¬

unions existing In 17 States and
the British provinces. They num ¬

ber about 7,000 men.
Reports from .Minnesota state that

there is a large excess of Scandina-
vian

¬

labor there, emigration having
been forced by the misrepresenta ¬
tions of agents. Unskilled labor ¬

ers' wages are not over §1.25, and
living la high.-

"Wages

.

In Australia range , for
skilled trades , at from 12 pence to

pence per hour , or from § 11 to
17 per week. For unskilled labor
is §8. Men In the gold and other

mines work eight hours , and other
occupations ten , per day-

.Cooperative
.

farming , banking
and mining are being experimented
upon In Great Britain on a small
scale. Until within a few years the
ownership and working of lands

mines , or the business of bank-
, could not be undertaken , under
, by co-operative association-

.A

.

woman's strike recently oc-
curred

¬

at Lyons , France. The silk
weavers demanded 1 frano 50 cen ¬

times , or 29 cents per diem , instead
24 cents , which they were then or

receiving. The sergeants de vllle
were called in to coerce the strikers

resume worfc , which they did-

.In
.

the way of technical art and
industrial training and education , ]

one State (Massachusetts ) has
nade the primary requirement In-
lustrial

-
drawing a direct require- die.

ment of her common school S3stem.
All towns of over 10.000 inhabitants
are required to establish free indus-
trial

¬

drawing classes-

.A

.

large number of opera tives'in
Amsterdam live in cellar rooms. A
lively agitation is now progressing
in that city. The reported condi-
tion

¬

of these subterranean tene-
ments

¬

is worse even than that of
our cigar-makers. A company has
been organized , with $1,000,000 cap¬

ital , to construct improved dwel-
lings.

¬

.

In England there are a few in-
stances

¬

of successful cooperativep-
roduction. . The Paisley Manufac-
turing

¬

Society (cotton ) , the Hebden
Bridge Fustian Society , the Eccles
Quilt Manufacturing Society and
the Lurgan (Ireland ) Damask Man-
ufacturing

¬

Society are the best ex-
amples

¬

of small operations well
managed.

The reduction of wages is strongly
marked in England and Wales , and
very largely resisted by the opera-
tives

¬

, who claim that in most in-
stances

¬

it is unnecessary. The coal
mining interest proposes a reduction
of 10 to 20 per cent , the cotton spin-
ners

¬

of from 5 to 10 , and the iron-
workers

¬

generally about 12 per cent.
The average wages In the Massa-

chusetts
¬

cotton factories is stated as
follows : Skilled mechanics em-
ployed

¬

on wood , and iron workers ,
§15 27 and §14 30 per week ; engi-
neers

¬

, §14 30 ; laborers , §8 75. Fac-
tory

¬

operatives proper Dressers ,
§1400 ; mule spinners , §1175 ; gird-
ers

¬

, §980 ; picket feeders , §825 ;
strippers , $7 70.

, The benefits of arbitration have
, -recently been exhibited In striking

cases in England. A strike of about
40,000 miners and related occupa-
tions

¬

, over a proposed readjustment
of pi tsmen's wages , was under con-
sideration

¬

, when , by the efforts of
the .officers of the Miners' Union
and others , the employers were in ¬

duced to consent to arbitration. The
Bolton strike has been submitted to
the arbitration of Mr. Russell , judge
of the Manchester county court.-

A
.

strike was recently proposed in
South W es aniong the tin-plate
workers manufacturing expressly
for the American market. The
price per box (requiring four sets of
hands , among whom, the amount is
divided ) now paid is ulno and three-
fourths pence , and that asked by
the men was one shilling. Mr. Ru-
pertKettle

¬

was called to arbitrate ,
and decided that the old rates shoul
remain until trade improved. , The
plates shipped here ar§ usually of an
inferior quality ,

The Machinists1 and Blacksmiths'
Union of Cleveland , Ohio , have per-
fected

¬

o, system of purchasing sup-
plies

¬
, by which a largo reduction of

prices to their members Is effected.
They have established a store ot
their own , at which articles are sold
at cost, including expense of store ,
to members , while to others the or-
dinary

¬

market rates are asked.
The Petersborough District Union

of English Agricultural laborers ,
besides aiding ' locked.-out" labor-
ers

¬
directly"has organized purchases

direct a.nd in large amounts. Meat
and coal supplies are thus purchas-
ed

-
, making a saving of the latter to

the amount of from $1 to 1.50 per
ton- They are now agitating the
establishment of a wholesale store
for the sale of supplies at cost. Ben-
efit

¬

clubs are also formed.
The work of erecting new work ¬

men's dwellings in London proceeds
with celerity and success. One as-
sociation

¬

, the Artisans' , Laborers'
and General Building Company ,
have constructed several thousand
buildings , unitary and separate. A
large park , named after the Earl of-
bhaftesbury , nas been laid in con-
nection

¬

with one of their efforts ,
They now have another park of
eighty acres" laid out. The ground
has been taken for over 1,004 dwell-
ings

-
already. The streets will be

planted with trees , every dwelling
will have back and front garden
land , and the center of the park will
be laid out as a. pqUip garden.

Biography of HKains Jackson.
(From the Milwaukee Journal of Commerce. )

H. Kains Jackson was born at
ths sources of the river Nile about
3,500 years before the time of Angus
Smith. Of his earlier years there is
110 well preserved record. JUke the
Springfield Jiepublican's figures , it
is Shrouded in Mystery , It'is relati-
ed of him that , on one occasion
when.h.ls mother had chastised him
for stealing another little boy's peg-
top, in order to facilitate his calcula ¬

tions on the sand , and ordered him
supperless to bed , ho expostulated-
.He

.
didn't care , ho said , for this par-

t'cular
-

instance of hardship , but he
considered the example mischievous
not to say dangerous. Suppose all
motheis should send their naughty
little boys to bed without supper 1

It would inevitably aflept tbe-
world's demand for cereals , disturb
the equilibrium of trad.e , and bring
the calculations philosophers to-
naught. . Ho contended that this
was moro naughty than to "salt
down" another boy's peg-top.

His mother was struck with the
comprehensiveness of this argument
gave him another spanking for hia
impertineiiceand went and told the
neighbors. It eventually formed the
text of an editorial in the Ihebes
Expectorator and Comical Adviser ,
a leading commercial paper of the
time , and was in that manner hand,
ed down to this day.-

H.
.

. Kains Jackson appears to be
only another name for the philoso-
pher

¬

w ho cliargecl a Persian king ,
for some brokerage service he ren ¬

dered , one grain of wheat for the
first square on the chess board ,
grains on tbo second , four grains on
the third , sixteen on the fourth , and
so on , geometrically , The amount J
proved so great as to exhaust the
visible supply of the world at that
time , and is only approximated by
the aggregate short sales of Milwau ¬

kee scalpers for a year. The -king
mad. "lay down" op "his contract ,
called young Jackson an "unneces.-
sary

.
middle man'1 and told him hehad tolled a He. So he remained ,

in spite of this brilliant "corner" on
the wheat market, a, comparatively
poor man.-

H.
.

. Kains Jackson became eminentas a statistician at a comparatively
early period. There Is evidence Tl
that Pharaoh had been studying JL

some of his productions in theJfoyp-
tian

-
)te

Produce Exchange. Weekly est
when he had his memorable dream. Ir
That distinguished "bull" operator ,
Josephi was certainly in the coun-
sels

¬

of H. Kains Jacjcson. He
caused Mr. Jackson's figures to be
cabled down Into Cana-an. They
were published wjth editorial com-
ments

¬

bp the ehEl Peer Tribune , J.
thb majority of the stock of which
was held by a prominent Egyptian
speculator. It will be remembered fami.that the Israelites who sold short on No.-

Oppi

.
the strength of this information
were very hard pressed to fill their
September "deliveries ," and settle
their differences.1 They had to :
carry their drachmae , orspondullcs ,

whatever the currency ot that
day was , up Into Egypt and plank 537
them down hi Joseph's back office.-

IJADY

.

equestrian prize contests
should be held at a discount at fairs ,
The exercise is too trying- and too
many go home from the contest to
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BANKING

EZRA MILLAKD , J J. H. MILIuVRD ,
President. | Cashier.

NATIONAL BANK
Cor. Douglas and Thirteenth Streets.

OMAHA , - * .NEBRASKA.

._ .M . . __-. . ._$200,00000Surplus and Profits ..... . .. . . . . .. . ._ Su.OOO 00

AGENT SFOR THE UNITED
JJ STATES.

ANT DESIGNATED DEPOSITOBY FOB
DISBURSING OFFCEKS.

THIS BANK DEALS
In Exchange , Government Bonds , Vouchers ,

Gold Coin ,

BULLIONand GOLDJUST *

And sells drafts and males collections on all
parts ol Europe-

.S"Drafts
.

drawn payable In gold or curren-
cy

¬
-n the Bunk of California , San Francisco.

FOB SAXE TO ALL PABTS
* of Europe via the Cunard and , National

Steamship Lines , and the Hambiirg-Amer'can
Packet Ccri -.* , .

U.S. DEPOSITOBY
The First National Bank

OF 03MCAXrrX.
Corner of Farliam ana I3th Street * .

THE OLDEST BANKIUQ ESTABLISHMENT
IK NEBRASKA.

(Successors to Kountzo Brothers. )

ESTABLISHED IN 1858.O-

njaalied
.

as a National Bank, Augnst 28 , 1863

Capital and Profits over - $250,000

OFFICERS AND DIHKCTOR3 :

E. CREIQHTOtf , A. KOUNTSE ,
President.-

H.
. Cashier.-

H.
.

. COUNTZE , . YATES ,
Vice Pres't. As't Cashier.-

A.
.

. J. POPPLETOX. Attorney.

' The Oldest tstabusneu
BANKING HOUSE

IN NUUAKKA.

Caldwell , Hamilton & Co , ,

Business transacted same as that
of an Incorporated Bant.

Accounts Kept in Currency or Gold
subject to sight check without no¬

tice.
Certificates of Deposit Issued pay ¬

able on demand , or at fixed date
bearing Interest at six r eat. per
annum , and available in m all parts
of the country.

Advances made to customers on
approved securities a* market rates
of interest,

Buy and sell Gold , Bills of Ex-

and ,CitV
<

Bo-ads.
LOTeri"nent , State, County,

. Ye B"5 special attention to nego*
uaunr ; Railroad and other Corpo ¬

rate Loons issued within theStato.
Draw Sight Drafts on England ,

Ireland , Scotland , and all parts of
Europe.

Sell European Passage Tickets.
COLLLECTIONS PROMPTLY MADE-
.aultl

.
*- _

ALVIN SADNDEKS , ENOS LOWE
President. Vice Presdent.

BEN WOOD, Cash-

ier.SAVINGS

.

BAXTK ,
N.V. . Cor. Farnhara taud IStli Sts. ,

Capital . . .. . ..__ . . . . . ._ .. . .._ . .. . M.8 100 000
Authorized Capltll._ 1,000,000

*
| TEPOSITS AS SMALL AS ONE DO-

LJ
-*

|
lar seceived and compound Interest al-

lowed
-

| ou the sam-

e.Certificates

.

of Deposit :

E WHOLE OR ANY PART OF A D-
EJ

-
_ posit aficr remaining In this Benk threemonths , will draw interest from d.te of depos ¬

it to payment. The whole or any part o' a de¬
posit can ' drawn atany t n o , Bue2 tf

EDWARD KUEHL.M-
AGISTEH.

.
. OF THK DEPAUTED.S-

o.
.

. 498 10th St. , between Farolam & Haiaey.

Will hy the aid of guardian spirits , obtainlor any one a view ol tn past , present and fu¬ture. No fees charged in cases cf sickness ,

JOHJS 11 ,

STATE MILLS
DEALER IN-

GRAIN , FLOUR AND FEEDt
AN-

DCOMMISSION

-1CA1T FACTUREH OP AU-
DLambr ii'nYjid! ; w Shades,
CHROMOS , ENGRAVINGS AND

PICT USE FRAMES.
270 Farnh tn ftrcet.coiner fteontb

*>

J. O. SLATTER.
Dealer in Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES ,
Flour and Feed ,

Highest Price paid for Country "Produce.
Jacob's Bloo C6715th StbetDode & CapIAviO-

CtStf.
-'

. OJIittA.UEB.-

WTT.T.TATVT

. .

LATEY,
Cor. 16th and "Webster Sts. ,

Keeps a complete assortment ol

GROCERIES and
PROYISIONS-

.YIGIOR

.

COFFMAtf,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON ,

(OVER ISH'g DRUGISTO.BE ,)

35*

8dU.

BEES ! . BEESU. BEES ! ! !

HE Undersigned baa sixty awarms of na-tre and Italian beta for aala , In hlreaffAmerican and Buckeye patents. Strong
warms at nix to eight dollar * eaeh , with zctaal

of hl.T * added , Light swarms , from four to
dollars each. , I hare mjre bees , than the

Kaftan will support , and mast selL
Address :

HIRAM CRAIG
.Fort Calhoan , Jf

M. YEBGA ,
Wholesale and Retail Pealer I-

nFBEH AJfD SALT MEATS
Sautage , Lard , Poultry , Ac. , Ac. , Ac. [

170 Far "ham St. . B t. llth and in-

Scp2

13tti. 4.matin ,
Pioneer Block. oot'-

tfJNIOST MARKET
B. A. HABBIS , '

Fifteenth Breet , "net. Douglas and Do Jg .

BEEF FORK, , 3.
button and. , Vsal,

Fish, Poultry , Game ,

If

STGHE ,

Furniture Dealers
Nos. 187,189 and .191 Fainham Street.

.. 3ST-E IS'F"ggAmarZil

ROGEBS ,

Wholesale Stoves
and TZ1T 1TERS' STOCK.-SOLE WESTERN AGENCY FOR

STEWART'S COOKING and HEATING STOYES ,

THE "FE4BLESS ," COOKING STOYES ,

CHARTER OAK COOKING STOVES ,

illofWJiIch Will be SoM at Maanfactnrcrs' Price" , With Freishtjadded.-

api'tf

.

SoxLcSL for JFarioo

Fort C'alhoim Mills.
&

Manufactured frith Great Care from the Best Gra-

in.Cemeral
.

Depot, Ccr. 14th, <& Dodge Sts ,

may -ly. EL.A9I CLAR-

K.W.

.

.

PITCH , FELT AND GRAVEL ROOFER.A-

nd
.

manufacturer of Dry and Saturated Koofln aiid.Sbentliliig Felt.-

AISO

.

DEALERS IN

Roofing , Fitch , Coal, Tar, Stc. , Btc.-
T

.
> OOFiWG In any part of Nebraska or adjoining States. Office oppositetheGaa; Works , onJti 12th i treet. Addrees P. O. Box 452.

O. F. GOODMAN ,

WHOLESALE DRUGGIST ,
IDealer In.

PAINTS , OILS AND WINDOW GLASS ,

Omaha. Nebraska.I-
MI.

.

. JlU-

TOBTEB

-
.

AND JOBDEIC OK FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

WINES and LIQUORS ,
Tobaccos and Cigars ,

-No. 142 FABNHAM STBEET , OMAHA , NEB.
Old Kentucky Whiskies a Specialty.-

BBAQENT

.
FOB THE ELDOEADO WINE COXIPAJY, CALIFORNIAWI-

3E= ox- oi'siAlo , of O"oliot. Zll.

Omaha Shirt Factory.CH-

A'RLES
.

H. PLATZ
Manufacturer o-

fLadies'

MILLINERY ,
AND

and Gents' NEPTUNE , or-

FISILFLOWERS ,
Nice Ornaments for Lidies.

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEJ-1

210 Douglas St. , Tisclier's Block , Omaha , Neb.

Great
Western

Business
it-

College.
OMAHA: , NEBRASKA.

Stamp for Circulars. Q.-rU. RA.THBUN , Principal.

SAFES ! LO

Celebrated Diebold Norris & Co.'s
( Late Dlebold fc Kleazlt)

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF ,
3ave the test record ofall , not One ..Lost in the two great fires LU-

CD
Cnicago , also preserved the contents in every instance at _

ndependence , Iowa , also at Central City, Col , and at aLplaces have stood the test without failure. aSill Sizes for Sale and Made to Order.
Old Safes Talsorvjin 25zchange. a.

ALSO TALE, BlMt AWD 83IAII. LOGICS -

S. COVERT , General Agent, Cliicafo.
c:

Agent, ,
tree

MAX MEYER & BROTHER , OMAHA , NEBRASKA

CHEAP FAHMS ! FE.EE SOMESO-
n the line ol th

Union Pacific Railroad
A Laid Grant of 12,000,000 Acres of the bout FABJIIIT& and MINERAL Lands of Am rc

1,000,000 ACKFS IN NEBRASKA IN THE WHEAT PLATTE YAI.LE

THE QAEDEH OF THE WEST HOW FOB SALE

These lands are In the cnntral portion of the United States , on the Ust derree o ! Noth Lst-
Itiide. . the central line o! the great Temperate Zone of the American Continent , ana lor grain
; rovrin and stock raising unsurpassed bf any In the United States-

.OHEAPEB

.

IH PBIOEBwe faTorable terms d'aa. ad more oouTealeatto market than ca-

be found Elsewhere.

FIVE and TEN TEAKS' credit glren with Interest at BIX PER CENT

COLONISTS aad aOTDAL8ETULER3oaahiij'onTea Years' Credit. Loads at th *

nrloe to all OBEDIT fUBOHASEB3.-

A

.

Deduction TEN PEK CENT. FOR CASH.

FREE HOMESTEADS FOR ACTUAL SETTLERS.-

A

.

<id tlio Best Locations for Colonies I

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead
160 Acres.I-

Poroo
.

to
Send lor new Inscriptive Pamphlet , with new maps , pnblMied In English , German , Sweed

and D n' ih. mailed frw ererywhere. Address G . F13D ; . 7XS.
M Land CoinmLuInuHr IT. P P. K. Co. Omaha. Ne-

b.A.

.

. B. HUBETcMATOr & CO. ,

O M? I OA la I . x*. f n. o
WATCHMAKERS , | OF JEWELHY-

S. . E. Cor. 13th & Douglas Sts.

WATCHES & CLOCKS
JEWELRY AND PLATEDWMLA-

T WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

Dealers Can Save TIME and FREIGHT i $
Ordering of Us.

ENGRAVING DONE FREE OF CIURGE II-

UOODS
'WARRANT TO BE AS

8 C. ABBOTT J rc F> .yiM.-

S. C. ABBOTT & CO. ,

looksellers I Stationer?
DEALERS I-

NNo. . 188 Farnham Street. Omalia , NehJP-

ublishers' for Schooj Rooks nacd > n N>hrn .f-

riGEO.

>

. A. HOAGLAND ,

Wholesale Lumber
OFFICE AKD YA RD-

COR , OF DOUGLAS AND 6Tfl STS , , U. P , R , R. TBACR ,

anlltf

WM. MT. FOSTER ,

il-

N.

Wholesale Lumber5

WINDOWS , DOORS , BLINDS , MOULDINGS , &C

Plaster Paris, Hair , Dry and Tarred Felt.

Sole Agents for Bear Creek Lima and LouUrUlo Cement

OFFICE AND YAR1. : 1 fT Am OOu U. > >. Track , tot Faruharn and DougU S s. U1V1 Al'l A , * LJlJaprtlf

. I. D. SOLOMON,

OIZ.3 AITD "WIOTDO T1 GLASS ,

COAL OIL AND HEAD-LIG-HT OIL
OMAHA - NEBRASKA

FAIBLIE & MONELL ,

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
Stationers , Engravers and Printers ,

STOTARTATi AltP liOSCS SSAZ.S.-
Hascnic

.
, Odd JFellows and Knighls of Pjtlif-
asTJlsTZFOI n IIS.P-

KOPERTIES
.

, JEWELS , BOOKS , BLANKS , ETQ. , AT-
JBSEASTEKN PRICES AND EXPBESS.-®

i J3tloo-

t.ARTHUR

.

BUCKBEE.
AND DEALEB IN

J

I
1

For Yards, Lawns, Cerreteriej
Office and Shop 1

) bet.
.

Farnbamafi 4 birney J-

alprStf. OMAHA


